Welcome to CARIBBEAN WORLD RESORT SOMA BAY!
ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPTBreakfast

7:00

10:30

Main Restaurant

Lunch

12:30

14:30

Dinner

18:30

21:00

Lunch

12:30

14:30

Snacks

15:30

17:00

Every Evening Theme Night
Dinner

18:30

21:00

Every Wednesday MOANA
Kids Party & Asian Dinner

18:30

19:15

Breakfast

7:00

10:30

Dinner

19:00

21:30

Dinner

19:00

21:30

Soft, hot and alcoholic drinks

10:00

17:00

Ice cream

12:30

17:00

Near Reception

Restaurants
Tortuga

Specialized
restaurants (with
prior reservation)

Italian Restaurant "La
Palma"
Arabian Restaurant

Cuba Beach Bar

Bars & Beverages

Roomservice

From the left side of
Main restaurant

Opposite Reception

On the beach
24 hours ( All Inclusive from 10:00 to 00:00)

Aloha Lobby Bar

Beside Reception

Gazebo Bar

Beside the kids pool

Soft and alcoholic drinks

15:00

0:00

Opposite Reception

Turkish coffee and
waterpipe( for extra
charge)

18:00

0:00

Soft and alcoholic drinks
&Billiard games - Table
tennis

10:00

23:00

Minigolf, uno- Chessdomino- backmon game

21:00

23:00

With extra charge. Serves
Fresh Juices & water pipe

9:00

17:30

extra charge

8:00

2:00

Aladdin Café

Jamaica Pool Bar

Fresh Bar

Near the beach

Coco Loco Bar

Beside the heated pool

On the beach

If you would like to order meal or drinks to the
room please call ext. # 0

For any additional questions please contact the Guest Service Center # 6385 , located at the Reception. Daily from 10:00 till 22:00

Genral Information

It is not allowed to take any drinks from the bars to the room, just for the extra charge. All drinks are served by
glasses.
The mini bar is filled daily with the big bottle of drinking water.
All the drinks, hot and cold, alcoholic (local) and soft (except Turkish coffee) are free of charge. Alcohol is not
served from 06:00 till 10:00. All Inclusive system is till 00:00, all drinks after this time and before 10:00 are for the
extra charge. Imported alcohol is for the extra charge.

Dress Code

Kindly asking you not to wear swimming suites at the hotel lobby, at the reception and at the restaurants. During
the dinner in the all restaurants are not allowed flip flops, shorts and T-shirts.

Please, pay attention that it is not allowed to take the food out from the restaurant. If you would like to have a meal in the room, please use
the Room Service # 0.

All Inclusive system
and bands.

Payments and money
exchange

You can enjoy all privileges of the All Inclusive system from the arrival day till the departure day. The
official check in time is 14:00. Check out time is at 12:00, you have to leave the room
before this time and to give keys and towel cards to the reception. Otherwise you will be
charged for the late check out. The prices you can know at the reception. Missing towel card
will be charged with 20 euro. All Inclusive system is from 10:00 till 00:00. Food and beverage
after this time are for extra charge.
For additional questions please contact Guest Service Center # 6385
You can pay cash or by credit card. Hotel is accepting: Visa and Master Card. The ATM machine located
at the Main restaurant and in the lobby area
“Sorry, cash in coins is not accepted as per Egyptian central bank regulations”

Safe Box

Breakfast Box
SPA Center &
Hairdresser

Tattoo

;;
To order a breakfast box, please contact you tour leader or reception. A breakfast box should be
ordered one day before the excursion and within 20:00.
Opened daily from 09:00 till 19:00. The Gym is free of charge. Massage, sauna, Turkish bath and other
services are for the extra charge. For the price please contact the SPA Center
Opened daily from 09:00 till 19:00. Located in the Spa Center. Please pay attention that the hotel
doesn't take responsibility to any room equipments damaged from the tattoo picture (bed linen,
towels, etc.). In case of damage, a check will be posted to the room account. Having a tattoo - is a
personal responsibility of the guest.

Swimming Pools

3 adults swimming pools and 1 kids swimming pool. 1 adults and children swimming pools are heated
in a winter time. Aqua Park includes 3 adults and 2 kids waterslides.

Relaxing Area

No sales men allowed. Right side of swimming pools (01 & 02 ). Left side of the beach near diving
center

Beach Towels

Kindly get your towel at the recreation centers, once per day per person in tne morning, located
beside the swimming pool and at the beach. Missing a towel card will be charged with 20 euro.
Caribbean World Resort is not responsible for the missing beach towels, cards and other Sun private
belongings. Sunbeds reservation is not allowed!

Topless

It is not allowed for women to use the beach or swimming pools area topless.

Entertainments

Kindly see all information about the daily activities and evening shows on the info board, located at
theReception and at the beach.
Evening shows daily in the Amphitheatre at 21:15.

Teen Agers Club

* Photos&movie Shooting class room *IT class room (Word&Excel)* Adventure class room (under
water entry -Scuba diving for beginners) *Mountain bikes classroom *Dj class room * Oriental dance
class room(Tanoura & belly dancing) * Teen agers Club TV Channel* for more Information please
contact the Animation at the Beach

Kids Club

Kid’s activities program has been tailored in order to keep your kids happy and busy with our
Animation Team. Beautiful & interesting games have been organized for your kids at the beach and
later on at SMILE Kids Club at the following timings:
From: 10:00 am to 12:30 pm
From: 15:00 pm to 16:30 pm
(for
more Information please see on Infoboard at the Beach)
Kids/Mini Disco is available on daily basis on our Amphitheater at 19:30pm

Telephone Calls:

To have an international call from you room, please dial 9+00+country code + telephone number. One
minute price is 20 L.E.

Doctor service (extra
charge)

Doctor is available during 24 hours for the extra charge.
In emergency cases please call # 0 or # 6383.

Internet

Laundry
(extra charge)

Free WIFI in the Lobby please klick: Caribbean@Free (Limited Speed)
Internet for all the facility (extra charge) , please Klick MoGa@Caribbean, Password and Login is
available at the Reception
Laundry is available for the extra charge. Please, use the laundry bag and price list (inside
cupboard). For additional information please contact the reception # 0 or # 6383.

Shuttle Bus to Hurghada daily at 10-13 / 15-19 / 20-23, reservation through the reception (extra charge)
WE WISH YOU TO HAVE A NICE STAY IN CARIBBEAN WORLD RESORT!

